
 



 
 

YACHT SPECIFICATIONS 

DESCRIPTION: 

Sailing catamaran Fountaine Pajot  SABA 50 is light,  spacious, with high-level performance in sailing. She is named Sunshine Reggae 

and her crew offers you all the pleasures of the sea, both under sail and at anchor where relaxation goes hand in hand with comfort and 

pleasure. The space on-board has been optimised in order to provide magnificent accommodation. The saloon and cockpit have generous 

storage areas, as do the passageways, and the light-filled, 5 spacious cabins with toilets for guests . 

6 cabin layout , alows separate crew cabin accomodation for skipper and hostess. Extremly big saloon with luxury kitchen alow  guests to feel 

comfortable and sheltered in all kind of condition . Complete accomodation area is supported with powerfull air condition system to feel as at 

home in all kind of temperatures and conditions . Big cockpit area with dining table for at least 10-11 people, plus two separate lounge areas  

where first  is on „Top“ and second one in a foredeck  area. Extra equipment as big dinghy 3,75m with 20 HP outboard engine.  

Generator and watermaker give us full autonomy on long period and alow our skipper to fulfill  all navigation demand. 

 

CHARACTERISTICS 

BUILDER:     FOUNTAINE PAJOT    LENGHT:     14,98m 
MODEL:      SABA 50      BEAM:      7,99m 
YEAR:      2015       DRAFT:     1,10m 
NAME:      SUNSHINE REGGAE    GROSS TONNAGE (t):   47 
CLASSIFICATION:    SAILING CATAMARAN    DISPLACEMENT (t)   22000 kg 
LOCATION (current):   Seget Donji - Croatia    FUEL TANK (lts):    940 lit 
PRICE (euro)     590.000,00 Eur     FRESH WATER TANK (lts):   700 lit 
TAX STATUS:     Tax Not Paid     WATERMAKER:    Aquabase 
FLAG:     CROATIAN      AIR CONDITIONING:   Gree marine 
MATERIAL:     GRP – Vacuum infusion    



 
RIGGING & SAILS 

MAST:   Anodised top mast with 2 spreaders 
RIGGING:  Wire standing rigging 
FORESTAY:  Profurl  
RUNNING RIGGING: Marlow and Liros ropes 
 
MAIN SAIL:  Full batten square top manual  – dacron - used 2015 (condition good) 
GENOA:   Roll genoa     - dacron - used 2015 (condition good) 
 
DECK EQUIPMENT: 1 Electric winch for mainsail 

2 Genoa winches 
1 Gennaker winch 
Blocks Lewmar and Harken 
ANTAL clutches 
2 winch handles  

ENGINE: 

ENGINE:     2 x Volvo Penta D2 75HP engine sail drives with soundproofing 
POWER (hp):     150        
HOURS:      2450       

 

 

 

 

 



 
ELECTRONIC:  

 GARMIN Pack 1 : Autopilot, VHF AIS, GPS 8008, 3*multi GMI20 

 GARMIN pilot remote control 

 BUILT - IN computer with navigation software 

 Depth sensor 

 Speed sensor 

 Wind indicator sensor 

 Fusion audio pack 4 Sp 

 12V outlet 

 QUICK chain counter from cockpit 

 Automatic bilge pumps – engine rooms and hulls 

 Dish washer 6 pers. 

 220V Microwaves oven 

 Solar panels 4X90/100 W 

 AGM batteries 4x150Ah 

 Additional AGM battery 150A suppl. 

 Electrical windlass (1500 Watts) 

 

SAFETY: 

 PLASTIMO liferaft  

 Horseshoe buoy 

 Pyrotechnic signals kit  

 First aid kit 

 Fog horn 

 4 fire extinguishers 



 
 

 

 

MISCLANEOUS: 

 CUMMINS ONAN 7kW  diesel generator 

 GREE marine airconditioning  

 Freezer 

 Fridge 

 Cockpit fridge 

 ENO Gas stove 

 ENO Burners 

 Double clutche for reefs 2 and 3 

 Complete fitting out stb forepeak 

 Combination lock safe 

 Exterior window blinds for salon 

 Teak deck 

 Salon table convertible into berth 

 Manuel polyester foldable  gangway with logo 

 Bimini for helm station 

 Fenders 10pcs. 

 Outdoor cushions (cockpit + lounge deck) 

 Outdoor foredeck cushions 

 Dinghy 3,70m SUR MARINE + HONDA 4st 20hp outbord engine  

 



 
PHOTOS 



 

 



 

 

            


